Kentucky Civil War recruits: a medical profile What little is known about Kentucky's medical examiners indicates that they were a diverse group. In 1863 four of the surgeons -Best, Maxwell, Spalding, and Ganospanned the ages of forty to fifty-six years.15 Although a native Ohioan, in the antebellum years Best lived in McCracken County, Kentucky.16 Maxwell assumed his position with combat experience, having served as surgeon with the 37th Kentucky Mounted Infantry.17 In July 1863, Confederate forces set ablaze his Marion County home during the Third Battle of Lebanon.18 Spalding received his M.D. degree in 1843 from Dartmouth, in his native New Hampshire. After settling in Kentucky, he purchased an iron foundry in Greenup County and became one of the better-known horse breeders in eastern Kentucky. 19 Gano graduated from Transylvania University's strong Medical Department in 1828 and later emerged as one of central Kentucky's foremost physicians. As early as 1837, he represented Scott County as a Whig in the Kentucky legislature. Later in the century Gano was a leader in the Kentucky State Grange.20 Compton, Gardner, and Foster left even less of a record oftheir lives. Like Maxwell, the first two men served with volunteer regiments, the 17th and 24th Kentucky Infantries respectively, before joining their boards of enrollment.21 Foster, one of Laurel County's pioneer physicians, performed government service again in 1885 -this time examining the Civil War veterans applying for pensions.22 Except for his official report, Buckner remains an unknown figure.
Statistics indicate that these Kentucky physicians worked briskly.23 Each examined more than forty men per day, according to the Provost-Marshal-General's Bureau, the "fair average, . . . that can be examined per day with accuracy."24 In the Second Congressional District, for example, Compton examined the largest number of men, approximately 8,500 over a period of twenty-one and one-half months. His claim of examining one hundred men per day25 raises doubts about Compton's thoroughness, opposed were they to the draft, that only 7.3 per cent (1,900 of 26,000) Kentuckians drafted in 1864 
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John David Smith however. Gardner, Buckner, and Maxwell each examined between four and eight thousand men at an average daily rate of seventy-five.26 Stationed in the populous Bluegrass region for twenty-sixth months, Gano examined more than four thousand men.27 Best and Spalding, located in more sparsely settled sections of the state, examined less than that number.28 Best's daily rate of examination, forty-five, was the lowest among the doctors, but his examinations probably were conducted with more care than were those of his colleagues.29
The doctors examined four classes of men: enrollees,30 draftees, recruits (or volunteers), and substitutes. In their reports the physicians commented on a variety of subjects including the diseases endemic to the districts, their causes, and disqualifying infirmities of the prospective soldiers. Reports also discussed the frauds attempted by the four categories of men. Two features of the reports are the doctors' conclusions on the best-suited nationalities for military service, and the qualifications of blacks for army duty.31 These reports provide an invaluable medical profile of Kentucky's Civil War recruits.
Collectively the doctors identified forty-three different diseases prevalent in their congressional districts.32 In one respect, this multiplicity of diseases was in line with American medical thought at mid-nineteenth century, especially what medical historian Richard H. Shryock terms "its emphasis upon specific diseases rather than . . on the general state of the patient's 'system."'33 Practitioners in these years focused more clearly on particular diseases or injuries sui generis than on the condition of the "total" patient. The emphasis of the 1860s on specificity appears dramatically in the doctors' reports. Few of them, in fact, cited the same illnesses. No disease was named by all eight. The long list of diseases reflects to a great degree the lack of 26 
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Kentucky Civil War recruits: a medical profile uniformity of nomenclature and the sparse knowledge of the causes of disease.34 Significantly, such common infirmities as bronchitis, tonsilitis, asthma, neuralgia, and heart disease were reported by just one physician.35 After uncovering a district's prevalent diseases the examining surgeon next diagnosed their causes.
American physicians at mid-nineteenth century lagged notably behind their European colleagues in diagnostic medicine. Not only did American military doctors fail to keep abreast ofthe latest surgical methods, but they rarely employed the simplest instruments -achromatic microscopes, clinical thermometers, and stethoscopesintroduced in Europe years before. American surgeons of the 1860s worked before the discoveries of Pasteur and Koch, and therefore were unfamiliar with bacteriology and the germ theory of disease.36 Civil War era practitioners believed that infections were disseminated through the air by "noxious miasmas" caused by filth. Military doctors, according to Shryock, subscribed to "the sanitary ideal of the era: the conviction that pure water, good food, fresh air, and general cleanliness would prevent nearly all human illS."37
Kentucky's military surgeons placed much faith in the "miasmatic thesis". Several explained disease as a function of physiography, climate, and atmospheric conditions. Sudden and violent changes oftemperature, humidity, dampness, and stagnant waterwhat Best called "peculiar electric states of the air and earth" -fomented illnesses.38 Diet, too, was considered a major cause of disease. Kentuckians were prone to eat and drink in excess, wrote Gano. In Buckner's judgment the people ate an overabundance of hot bread, pork, and ham. "They retire . . . early," he added, "with their stomachs filled with ill-masticated and indigestible food; hence dyspepsia." He also blamed maladies on Kentucky "mean whiskey". Among eastern Kentuckians, Spalding saw a possible link between physical impairment and the citizens' "rather immoderate use of tobacco". Foster reported still another explanation for disease -psychological causes. In the Eighth District, he explained, citizens were so harassed by Confederate cavalry and guerilla bands, that "Anxiety and fear have been the most prolific causes of disease."39
The best measure of the health of Kentucky's Civil War recruits is an analysis, 34 Intermittent fever and simple pneumonia were listed by five doctors; bilious fever, typhoid fever, and rheumatism by four; and remittent fever and dysentery by three. Eight maladies -typhoid pneumonia, dyspepsia, diphtheria, flux, diarrhoea, pleurisy, tubercular deposits, and bowel disease -were reported by two doctors. The remaining twenty-eight ailments were noted only one time each, with by far the greatest number of these in the reports of Best and Buckner. 34 . Only fourteen of the more than 4,000 Kentuckians examined were disqualified for mental imbecility and insanity. And, unlike other states in this draft, none was exempted for neck tumours or total loss of nose, voice, or tongue. 46 The thorniest problem facing the surgeons in their examinations was identifying the numerous frauds perpetrated by the examinees. Frauds fell into two broad categories. On the one hand, enrollees and draftees, hoping to avoid induction into the army at all costs, feigned or magnified pre-existing medical conditions. Recruits and substitutes posed just the opposite problem. These men, eager to enter military service, went to 40 The latter problem is especially prevalent in the surgeons' reports. In his analysis of Confederate medicine, Cunningham warned that Civil War "disease statistics leave something to be desired." Numerous references to diarrhoea, for example, are misleading. "Since diarrhea actually is a symptom of many diseases rather than a disease," explains Cunningham, "many cases diagnosed as dysentery were certainly nothing more than cases of loose bowels." Op. cit., note 3 above, p. 184.
41 SMA, vol. 1, p. 370. 42 Ibid., p. 367. Of course this is not meant to imply an absolute cause and effect relationship between hard labour and hernia. Hernias are strongly hereditary in nature. 43 Ibid., p. 375. 44 Ibid., p. 382. 45 Ibid., p. 383.
Kentucky Civil War recruits: a medical profile great lengths to conceal infirmities which otherwise would disqualify them from entering the army.47
In their reports the doctors dwelt heavily on the problems posed by these frauds. "The resources oftheir frauds are numerous, if not inexhaustible, " wrote Buckner. "All that brazen effrontery, lying, and general rascality can do they will attempt." "An examining surgeon," he continued, had to be "absolutely incredulous; . . . cautious, watchful, sharp, shrewd, cunning, and quick.. . . Otherwise he will [be] . . . whirled at the will and by the dexterity of every unfit recruit, sound drafted man, and rascally substitute. "48 Foster considered knowledge of medicine and human nature the best guarantee against imposture. "I might write for a week," he noted, "upon the various tricks and artifices of drafted and enrolled men, recruits, and substitutes."49 Kentucky's military surgeons complained most about the feigned diseases and disabilities among draftees. Best listed four pretended ailments which he most frequently observed: hernia, stricture of the urethra, haemorrhoids, and bladder stones. In cases where he suspected that the draftee's urinary disorder was a sham, Best proposed "the introduction of a metallic catheter"; for alleged bladder stones, a long, slender instrument known as "a sound". In most cases the man healed suddenly and miraculously.50 Ofall the drafted men examined by Buckner, only two "had the candor and honesty to say frankly that there was nothing whatever the matter with them." He became convinced that draftees were liars. They came to the examination with affidavits "carefully and cunningly prepared by some pettifogging dapper caselawyer" or by a dishonest physician. "The lungs, the heart, the bowels, the kidneys, the liver, the bladder, the anus, and rectum -these," wrote Buckner, "are the great fortresses of drafted men."51 Draftees even resorted to self-mutilation to become exempt from the army. An eastern Kentuckian, for example, cut off two fingers in hopes of avoiding the service. "He was a tall, narrow-chested man," Spalding recalled, "and would have been rejected even with two good hands."52 Other fraudulent maladies reported for draftees were deafness, impaired vision, lumbago, rheumatism, heart disease, neuralgia, and consumption.53
Recruits and substitutes employed as many stratagems to enter the army as draftees did to avoid service. In 
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John David Smith they were hale and hearty. And substitutes, whom Buckner despised, were even worse. Too often, he wrote, they were "the scamps and scoundrels of the world", men who tried every ruse "upon the credulity of the surgeon." In one instance Buckner discovered a hernia in a substitute who claimed perfect health. "The man quickly, as if his modesty were abashed by the exposure of the genitals, clap[ped] his hands to the parts and dexterously reduce(d] it in a moment." To check for deafness, Buckner closed the man's nostrils, required him to fill his mouth with air, and then listened closely to discern whether any wind passed through a "perforation in each tympanum." The doctors had to be on guard for all manners of subterfuge by Kentucky's bountyhungry soldiers of fortune.56
Just as they were alert to frauds, Kentucky's medical examiners noted carefully the traits of the nationality groups they examined. Significantly, the doctors believed that certain races were better suited to military life than others. By far most of their examinees were native Americans. The doctors agreed, even with but limited experience examining foreigners, that American citizens were best equipped physically for army duty. According to Best: "The people of the United States, possessing as they do a fine physique, active temperament, and great powers of endurance, including their familiarity with fire-arms and horsemanship, may be successfully compared with any nationality and held as superior to any other in their aptitude for military service."57 Gardner, Gano, and Foster concurred. In theirjudgment Americans were unsurpassed in physical and mental fitness, what Foster summarized as "symmetry, activity, intelligence, and muscular strength."58 Westerners in general, and Kentuckians in particular, were cited by Compton and Maxwell as natural soldiers. Such men, explained the former surgeon, had benefited from years of fighting the Indians and clearing the frontier. They were "hard-fisted" yeomen, an "athletic and muscular" race, with "the physical ability to do, the bravery to dare, and the intelligence to accomplish the greatest military triumphs."59
Only Maxwell and Buckner specifically compared Kentuckians with men from other nations. It was their opinion that Canadians and Irishmen equalled the physical aptitude of soldiers from the Commonwealth. Buckner praised the Irish as possibly even surpassing Americans in physical prowess. Yet he criticized them for disloyalty and for running away to avoid induction into the army. Buckner had reservations about the Germans he examined too. Unlike the healthy Kentuckians, the Germans were "physically worthless." Revealing his own nativism, Buckner wrote that Kentucky's German male population had already been rejected from military service by the armies of Europe, and came to America weak and disabled. In their new country they laboured in menialjobs, as tailors, tinners, shoemakers, gardeners, milkmen, vinedressers, rag-pickers, and small shopkeepers.60 56 Ibid., pp. 364, 372-373. Unlike the U.S. Government and most of the states, Kentucky refused to offer bounties to stimulate volunteering. Local bounties, however, were paid by the city of Louisville and seventeen counties. Coulter, op. cit., note 14 above, p. 190. The total amount of bounties paid in the Commonwealth was $692,577, the third lowest figure among all Their good health explains why some Kentuckians went to such lengths to feign illnesses. Others tried to camouflage pre-existing infirmities. The burden of exposing these fakes and frauds fell upon the poor examining surgeon. As Buckner explained, it took unusual abilities to serve in this capacity. Only a man "who respects himself, who has nerve, purpose, will, and an iron resolution, who loves his country, and is determined to do his whole duty as defined by law," could shoulder the responsibility.85 These qualities were essential for practitioners lacking knowledge of later work by Pasteur and Koch in bacteriology, and Lister in antiseptic surgery. With few medical instruments, and no medical records or laboratory tests to draw upon, Kentucky's examining surgeons based their diagnoses largely on external symptoms and observation. They touched, probed, listened, and, most importantly, brought a thorough grasp of human nature to the task. The doctors may remain obscure, but their observations afford a unique medical profile of those nameless Kentuckians who fought for the Union. SUMMARY This paper analyses the medical reports submitted by Kentucky's militiary examining surgeons during the American Civil War. In their induction physicals, the military doctors recorded carefully the diseases endemic to their recruitment districts, their causes, and the disqualifying infirmities of the civilian soldiers they examined. The examinees fell into four categories: enrollees, draftees, volunteers, and substitutes. The doctors devoted considerable attention in their reports to the difficulties they experienced during the examinations, especially the frauds attempted by the four classes of men. Reflecting the racial and scientific attitudes of their day, Kentucky's military surgeons paid close attention to the capacity of the Negro for military service. The Civil War was a testing ground for the Afro-American soldier. Realizing this, the practitioners raised many of the same questions posed by leading medical men of the mid-nineteenth century. All in all, the Kentucky doctors found their examinees, white and black, to be a hearty and healthy lot. Their observations were well founded. The Commonwealth had the fifth lowest percentage of draftees exempted for medical causes from throughout the Union.
